The saccadic system rapidly adjusts the amplitude of refixation movements to visual targets when abnormal postsaccadic errors occur. This is called rapid saccadic adaptation. It ig not yet clear whether this form of adaptation produces changes related to oculocentric mechanisms, such as retinal error or motor error, or orbitocentric mechanisms, such as eye or gaze position. These experiments were designed to test whether rapid saccadic adaptation was orbitocentric, oculocentric, or both by creating a precise sensory motor mismatch between the visual target and the required saccade. Measurements were made to determine adaptive changes as a finction of (1) saccade direction; (2) eye position; and (3) saccade amplitude. Changes were found to be amplitude-and direction-specific but changes were generalized across a broad range of orbital positions. Two conditions of adaptation: increasing and decreasing amplitude, produced quantitatively similar results, indicating that similar mechanisms underlie both processes. Thus, these data support the view that changes during rapid saccadic adaptation are organized principally in a retina-referenced (oculocentric) map, but only broadly, if at all, in a headreferenced (orbitocentric) map. The changes are consistent with a mechanism represented in a spatial mapping of either retinal or motor error.
INTRODUCTION
Throughout our lives our nervous systems constantly monitor and adjust the relationship between sensory input and motor output. We sometimes become aware of these recalibration when we must learn a new pattern of arm or leg movements without the benefit of continuous visual feedback and guidance. Though we are not normally aware of errors that occur in our saccadic ocular movements, it is clear that a similar recalibration mechanism is needed to adjust and tune the visualoculomotor apparatus.
A parsimonious starting point is to assume that saccadic adaptive control occurs as a single neural process. However, although we may wish to start with this simplistic view, it is becoming clear that there are several adaptive mechanisms functioning at various levels of the visuomotorsystem (Howard, 1982; Optican, 1982) . At this time, the number of functionally distinct saccadic adaptive controllers is unknown and we have only a limited idea of the capacities they may provide. Adaptive mechanisms may be separable structurally,by identifying cell groups or pathways that are necessary and sufficient, and functionally, by the behavioral parameters they control. For example, functionally independent adaptive mechanisms may control (1) orbitocentric; and (2) oculocentric adjustments in saccades.Orbitocentricadjustmentsreferenced to eye-inhead, affect saccades occurring at some eye positionsbut not others; oculocentricadjustments,referenced to visual space, affect saccade direction and amplitude across a broad range of eye positions. Orbitocentric adaptive effects have been seen in a variety of circumstances. In patients with unilateral abducens or oculomotor nerve palsy, adaptive adjustments result in increases in phoria that vary with eye position,indicatingthat the tonic componentincreases in eye positions ipsilateral to the weak eye (Kommerell et al., 1976; Abel et al., 1978; Optican et al., 1985) . Recovery from these types of deficits is disrupted by cooling of the cerebella nuclei (Vilis et al., 1983; Snow et al., 1985) . Disconjugate adaptive changes, resulting from the wearing of spectacles, are also associated with orbitocentricadjustments (Erkelens et al., 1989; Henson & Dharamshi, 1982; Lemij & Collewijn, 1991a,b; Schor, 1979 Schor, , 1983 Sethi, 1986; Schor et al., 1990; Zee & Levi, 1989) .Differencesin required spectacle correction in the two eyes result in differences in magnification.For each eye, the magnification varies with distance from the optical center. Fortunately,a process, currently known as prism adaptation, can adjust the static and dynamic alignment of the eyes as a fimction of eye position (Oohira & Zee, 1992; Schor et aL, 1993) .
Some saccade amplitude adjustments may be oculocentric. They are correlated with visual direction and eccentricity from the fovea. A psychophysicalprocedure first developedby McLaughlin(1967) produced saccadic adjustmentsin response to visuomotor errors created by step-like perturbations of visual targets during the saccade. Utilizing McLaughlin's procedure, Miller et al. (1981) found that short-term adaptation effects could be limited to saccades in one direction and not the other. Furthermore, their results showed that effects could be amplitude-specific.This result has been supported by Frens & Van OpstaI(1994) . On the other hand, Deubel et al. (1986) found that short-term saccade amplitude changes were specific for the direction of saccades but not their amplitude. More recently, Semmlow et al. (1989) proposed that qualitativelydifferent mechanisms underlie the adjustment of saccade magnitude upwards and downwards. Their results implied that saccade amplitude increases were eye position-dependent and weak, while saccade amplitude decreases were amplitude-specific and more robust, albeit incomplete. Thus, rapid saccadic adaptation may be orbitocentric or oculocentricor both.
One way to examine this issue is to train the oculomotor system to produce decreases and increases in saccade amplitude at specific eye positions or visual locations and then measure the magnitude of adaptive effects at untrained positionsand locations.
The goals of the experiments were (1) to determine whether trained changes in saccade amplitude could be characterized as spatially specific; (2) to determine whether spatially specific changes had the properties of oculocentric or orbitocentric mappings; and (3) to determine whether the mapping changes had similar propertiesduring amplitudeincreasesand decreases.The adaptive changes are called rapid because the paradigm that was used followed the initial responsesthat occurred during the first 10 min of adapting stimulation.
METHODS

Stimuli
Subjects viewed a small (0.1 deg), dim stimulus monocularly on a monochrome analog CRT (P-4 phosphor, Data Check, San Diego, CA, U.S.A.) positioned at a distance of 95 cm in an otherwise darkened room. The screen face was filtered by a long wavelength filterto minimizevisual persistenceand the stimuluswas dim enough so that displacements during saccades (intrasaccadic) were not detectable (Bridgeman et al., 1975) .The stimulusdisplacementswere alwaysalong the horizontalaxis and varied in magnitudefrom 2 to 8 deg in different experiments.
Subjects
With the exception of the author, the subjects were college-aged(18-21 yr) untrainedhuman volunteers,All subjects had normal 20/20 acuity and no history of oculomotor abnormalities. They provided informed consent and were compensatedwith a per session fee or credit toward required coursework participation. Head stabilizationwas achievedwith the aid of a fittedbite bar.
Znstructwns to subjects
Subjectswere asked to attend to track the small target, as it was displaced, and to indicate whenever it dimmed. Interest in this task was maintained throughout the experimentby randomizingthe occurrence (1.7-3.7 see) and duration (300-600 msec) of dimmings as well as providing on-line feedback by an electric talker. To further minimize the effects of fatigue or inattention, sessions were kept brief (about 20 rein). In most cases, subjectsparticipatedin not more than three sessionstotal and these were distributedover the course of 1-2 weeks. Although sessions were run in total darkness, these precautionscombinedso that subjectsremained attentive, as judged by maintained correct detections, saccadic latencies and crisp saccade dynamics. At the end of all sessions, subjects reported they were unaware of the presence of intrasaccadic displacements or the extra corrections they had made. The number of subjects in each experimentvaried and so will be specifiedwithin the context of each experiment.
Procedures
Each experimentconsistedof three contiguousphases: pretest, training, and retest [ Fig. 1(A,B,C) ] composed of about 100-120 trials each. Measurementsof saccades in the three phases provided estimates of performance before, during and after training. The pretest phase consisted of only conventional trials [Fig. l(A) ], when the target jumped to a new location and was stationary. The trainingphase containedadaptationtrials [ Fig. l(B) ], when the targetjumped to a new location and was moved during the primary saccade to cause the eye to overshoot or undershootthe target. The retest phase contained both types of trials. For example, leftward saccades were adaptation trials while rightward saccad'eswere conventional. The induced error was controlled by computer in real-timeby taking40% of the change in eye position and modifying the target position as the primary saccade occurred. In either type of trial, the movement of the stimulus was seamlessly controlled by computer so that the ending position on the previous trial became the starting position of the next. Some trials were used simplytore-center the eye and to maintaineye positionin the linear range of the eye position measurement instrument.
Two training conditions were studied in separate experiments: gain-decreasing and the gain-increasing conditionswere produced when the computer controlled intrasaccadic induced error was subtracted or added, respectively, to the saccade target position. This intrasaccadic target movement resulted in a primary saccade that went beyond or fell short of the updated Measurementsfrom the pretest phase and retest phase were comparedto compute the gain change, AC and norrmdizedtraining effect, NTE.On trainingtrials shownin (B) and (C) the target steppedto the newpositionand then duringthe primary saeeade, a portion of the eye movementsignal was either subtracted from (as shown), or added to, the new target position.
target location. Induced errors were not applied to corrective saccades.
Eye movement measurement and analysis
Horizontaland vertical eye positionwere measuredby a Dual Purkinje Image Eyetracker Generation V [frequency response: better than 100 Hz; noise: 20 arc sec rms (Crane & Steele, 1985) ]. Prior to each experiment, a calibration procedure measured static eye position during fixation of several locations across the screen. These measurements were used to estimate any small residual nonlinear errors in amplitudesand offsets of the recorded signals during data acquisition and analysis. Based on the calibrations, the output was linearized by the computer over the +9 deg central eye position range. Outside these eye positions, the tracker would fail to reliably follow movements, limiting the range and amplitudes of movements in some experiments. However, most human saccades normally fall within this range of eye positionwhen the head is allowed to move.
The computer sampled and displayed eye, target and behavioral data at a temporal resolutionof 500 Hz and a spatial resolution of 12-bits per 20 deg full range. The collected data were analyzed off-lineusing an automated saccade detection program that computed the derivative of the eye position signal using a Finite Impulse Response filter (pass band DC to 60 Hz, stop band at 90 Hz). Each saccade was automatically detected and measured on the basis of several criteria, including velocity maxima, duration and latency. The beginning and end points of saccadeswere definedwhen computed saccade velocity exceeded or fell below 20 deg/see, respectively. Roughly 5% of trials were excluded from further data analysis due to errors in tixation, saccade direction,blinks etc. Short-termglissade-likemovements at the ends of saccades,if they had occurred,could not be measured because they were overwhelmed by two postsaccadic artifacts created by the Purkinje image eye tracker: (1) tracking of the fourth Purkinje image when the crystalline lens moves within the lens capsule; and (2) the electronic damping required by the eye tracker to compensate for the inertia of certain mechanical components (Deubel & Bridgeman, 1995) . Therefore, analysis of glissadic movements indicative of pulse-step mismatch was not possible because of the dynamic characteristics of the eye tracker. Overall, this inertial artifact did not affect the precision of the induced error, since the error was created on 'asample by sample basis over the entire saccadic movement.
Gain was defined as the ratio of the amplitude of the primary saccade to the initial target displacement. For each subject and experiment mean gain values (G) were sorted into pre-and retest groups by target position, displacementamplitudeand direction.The magnitude of the training effect, gain change (AG), was taken as the change in mean gain during pretest and retest phases. This was computed separately for each subject and for each trained or untrained position (or amplitude) of interest. These pre-and retest measures were also compared statistically using one-tail Student t-test, or paired t-tests and ANOVA where indicated.
Since the absolute magnitude of the training effect varied across subjects a normalized training effect, NTE, was calculated to allow direct comparison across several subjects and across grouped data sets. AG valuesat the untrainedpositions(or amplitudes)were compared to the herefore, the max NTE of the trial set was always scaled to unity while a smaller effect would be less than one. It also happened that, in a few cases, AG were negative and then the NTEs would be also be negative, indicating an effect in the inappropriatedirection.
RESULTS
Are adaptive changes direction-specijk?
The oculocentric hypothesis predicts that adaptive changes would occur across a range of eye positions when training is associated with saccades in one vector direction but not the other. The orbitocentrichypothesis predicts that training must occur consistently at a specified eye position for adaptive effects to occur. Training at a given location in one direction without training in the other direction should result in a conflict and no adaptive change. This was tested by presenting subjects with 3 deg leftward or rightward target displacementsacross the 18 deg range of eye positions. Leftward and rightward trials were conventional in the pretest phase, while in the training and retest phases, all leftward trials were adaptationtrials. Thus, in this firstset of experiments, the oculocentric model is favored if leftward saccades show training effects while rightward saccades do not.
While there was considerable variation between subjects, the basic features of the adaptationprocess are well represented by the example shown in Fig. 2 . Gains for individualleftward and rightwardsaccadesare shown as a function of trial. The pretest, training, and retest phases are demarcated by dashed vertical lines. Horizontal lines indicate the computed mean of the gains collected during the pretest (solid) and retest phase (dotted). The mean gain, G, of the Ieftward eye movements droppedfrom 0.99 duringthe pretest phase (before the firstvertical line) to 0.81 during the retest phase (after the second vertical line). This represents an 18% change in response to a 40% induced error. For leftward saccades,note that adaptivechanges appear to asymptote after about the first 50 training trials; this is well within the 100 trials (or about 5-10 rein) allotted for adaptation training. At the same time that leftward saccades were becoming smaller, no such trend was seen in the rightward untrained saccades.
As the next histogram shows [ Fig. 3 (~B)], there was considerable variation among subjects. Each bar shows the AG for the trained leftward saccades in each of the seven subjects tested. The asterisks appearing above the bars indicate that the differences in gain were significant (P< 0.05). Gain-decreasingconditionsshowed AG from 13 to 18%, while gain-increasingconditionsshowed AG from 8 to nearly 2070in the appropriate direction. Thus, the range of changesunderboth conditionswas similar;it does not appear from these cases that one paradigm was more potent than the other.
To summarize, the results obtained thus far show several characteristics of the adaptive changes. First, direction-specific changes occurred in the gain of saccadeswhen displacementsvaried across eye position. Second, changes were incomplete. Third, changes often appeared to asymptote. Fourth, untrained saccadic directions (rightward) were relatively unaffected. Fifth, similar changes occurred in gain-decreasing and -increasing conditions:both produced around a 1O-2OYO AG.
Can adaptive changes be position-specific?
In the previous experiment, training occurred across a range of eye positions. Orbitocentric adaptation may require consistent training of one or the other of two types: (1) training consistent at circumscribed locations for both directions of movement; or (2) training consistent at particular locations for specific directions of movement.The next set of experimentsand the set that follows examined these two alternative possibilities. Specifically, this set examined whether training at particular positions could produce changes independent of direction. In this experiment [ Fig. 4(A) ], adaptation trials occurred during the training and retest phase when leftward and rightward 2 deg target movementsended on the left-side but not on the right-side. Thus, in these position-specific experiments, saccades of a particular direction were not consistently paired with consistent errors but terminal eye position was. An orbitocentric hypothesiswould be favored if gain changes on the left side would be trained to be smaller (or larger) than the right side regardless of direction; thus, centrifugal and centripetal saccades were simultaneouslytrained. The AG for left-side trials was plotted in Fig. 4(B,C) .
Each bar in the histogram representsthe outcome from five subjects.Changes ranged from -0.06 in the expected direction to +0.04 for the gain-decreasingcondition and from +0.01 to 0.03 in the gain-increasing condition. In four of five subjectsthe changeswere not significant(P < 0.05). In short, these results show that when both saccade directions receive feedback at a given position, adaptive changes may fail to occur if they are in conflict with training at other eye positions.The data failed to provide support for the most simple form of position-specific adaptationwhich is independentof direction.
Do adaptive effects show position generalization?
The next experimenttested for a more complexform of position-specificgain adjustments.Could adjustmentsbe learned if the visuomotor mismatch was consistent for position and direction? If orbitocentric mapping occurred, then the effects should be position-specific,that is, the greatest effects should be seen at the trained eye position; other positions should not show significant effects. Specifically, then, the prediction was that if saccades were trained at the left eye position and then tested at both center and right positions, the training effect would show a negative slope. Equivalently, training at right eye positions and then testing at center or left would reveal a positive sloping training effect. Center training would produce a peak of training effect. Three degree leftward saccades were studied in six different conditions of the position generalization paradigm [ Fig. 5(A-C) ]. In separate experiments, saccades terminating at 3 deg left [ Fig. 5(D,G) ], or at center [ Fig.5(E,H) ], or at 3 deg right [ Fig.5(F,I) ] positionswere trained under gain-decreasing [ Fig. 5(D-F) ] or gainincreasing [ Fig. 5(G-1) ] conditions. As in previous experiments, each was composed of a pretest, training and retest phases totalling about 350 trials. Pretest trials were given at all three eye positions [ Fig. 5(A-C) ], followed by training trials to one position only, Next, in the retest phase, saccades were collected at all three positions. Fifteen of seventeen subjects participated in two separate sessions, once in a gain-decreasing condition and once in a gain-increasingcondition.
The summaries of normalized training effects (NTE) averaged across subjectshelps to make tsvocomparisons: (1) that significant adaptation effects occurred at most positions (pre-vs retest by position; whether they were trained or untrained); and (2) that there were no significant differences in the magnitude of adaptation effects between positions (trained vs untrained). To begin, considerthe changewith training (pre-vs retest by position). In the gain-decreasing conditions Next it is important to consider whether the gain changes varied significantly between trained and untrained positions. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that the training effects as a function of distance (O,3,6 deg) from the trained locationwere not significant (F1,97= 0.18, P= 0.67). Separate ANOVAs for gaindecreasing and gain-increasing conditions were not significant (Fl,dg= 0.45, P= 0.51; F1,46=1.32, P = 0.25). This comparison shows that effects at untrained positions were not significantly less than effects at trained positions.
The plots suggestedthat eye positionsipsilateralto the training might be affected more than than those on the contralateral side. An ANOVA was used to test whether the factors of ipsilateral and contralateral position were significant. Again the effects were not significant for these factors for either the gain-decreasing condition (Fl,lg = 2.5, P= 0.13) or the gain-increasing condition (F1,18= 2.9, P= 0.1). Thus, we conclude that the differences in training effects were not limited to the trained positionbut generalizedto untrainedcontralateral positions.
These effects can also be compared to the dashed lines representingthe outcomeby the orbitocentrichypothesis. An assumption made for the presented orbitocentric predictionswas that the gain change would fall off to O% over a 6 deg position range. While it can be argued that the effects broadly followed the predictions of the orbitocentric hypothesis, most cases [ Fig. 5(D,F,G-1) ] also show significant effects (asterisks) at untrained positions that are well beyond the standard error bars. This demonstrates that significant adaptation effects generalized to other untrained positions.
To summarize, the results indicate that substantial generalizationoccurred across three eye positions tested but the data also suggest that the trained position generally showed the greatest effect. Clearly, the possibility remains that this range was too limited, revealing a broad position specificity. Although constrained by the limits of the eyetracker, seven experiments were run with more widely separated positions. Measurementsof 9 deg leftward saccades made to center testing a range of 13.5 deg, which is close to the limit of the tracker. End positions of 4.5 and 9 deg left were pretested and then retested after training of saccades to 4.5 deg left. The results from these experiments, like those shown above, indicate that generalization also occurredwhen target positionswere more widely spaced.
Are adaptive changes amplitude-specific?
The oculocentric hypothesiswould predict that training of a singlevector acrossseveralpositionswould show amplitude specificity. If changes were not amplitudespecificthen training would generalize to saccades of all amplitudes. Or, if they were orbitocentrically mapped, effects would be distributed across all eye positions and so affect all amplitudesequally.
The effect of adapting small (2 deg) saccades on unadapted larger saccades was examined. A schematic illustration of target movements for this experiment is shown in Fig. 6(A) . As before, the order of.presentation of these movements was randomized and subjects could not predict the timing or direction of target displacements. In the pretest phase, saccades were recorded to 2, 4, and 6 deg target displacementsat starting and ending eye positions within the 18 deg position range. In the training phase, subjects made saccades initiated from varied positions, but only the 2 deg leftward displacements were presented with intrasaccadic feedback. During the retest phase, subjects were given the same displacementsinterspersed with continued training on 2 deg leftward displacements.It would have been optimal to have also studied amplitudesat 8 deg and beyond,but the eye positions that could be successfully tested were constrainedby the eye tracker (see Methods).
Eight subjects were tested on the amplitude-specific paradigm. To allow a visual comparison of training effects that occurred for each subject across conditions, the NTE was plotted as a function of leftward target displacement amplitude. For both conditions, two outcomes are evident in the data shown in Fig. 6 (B,C): the greatest training effect was seen at the trained amplitude (the arrows)and both showeda similartype of amplitudespecific training. For both conditions, Fig. 6 shows a decline in training effect from the trained amplitudeof 2, to 4 and 6 deg. All within-subject differences between pretest and retest trials at the 2 deg trained amplitude were significant for gain-increasing (AG1,5= 0.159, 0.172, 0.115) and gain-decreasing conditions (AG1,3= 0.159, 0.172, 0.115) (t-test, P < 0.05), whereas the differences at the untrained amplitudes were not significant.Note that the magnitude of the changes that occurred in this paradigm also fell within the range of those shown in Fig. 3 . The fall-off in training effect was estimated by the slope of a linear regressionfitted to the normalized values. For hypermetric conditions across subjects, the mean slope was -0.234 (S.D. = 0.092), for hypometric conditions the mean slope was -0.268 (S.D. = 0.094). This means that for each degree of amplitude (from the trained amplitude), the training effect declined about 25Y0from maximum.
This result shows that that when smaller movements were trained, larger movements were less affected. A simple multiplicative effect cannot account for these data. However, the results do not exclude a nonspecific additive training effect. It is possible that training of small saccades produces a small constant change that diminishes proportionately for larger saccades. To examine this question, large saccades were adapted and smaller saccades examined for gain changes in three subjects. The prediction is that if the adaptive change were merely the result of an additive constant change then smaller untrained saccades would show proportionately larger changes. On the other hand, an amplitudespecific effect would be greatest in the larger, trained saccades and smallest in the smaller, untrained saccades. Figure 7 confirms that the effect was specific to the large trained amplitude.Note that the effectswere always smaller than the effect at 8 deg, and that, with one exception, the effect diminished with change in amplitude. Again, the trained differences (AG1,3= 0.159, 0.172, 0.115) for each subject were significant (t-test, P < 0.05), whereas, at the untrained amplitudes the differenceswere not significant.Thus, the training effects of large saccade effects were also similar to those reported in Fig. 3 . The fall-off in training magnitude, estimatedby the slopefittedto the AGfor all subjectswas 0.173 (S.D. = 0.073). This implies that for each degree of amplitudefrom the trained amplitude, the training effect declined about 17%. The results provide further support that the adaptive effect was amplitude-specific.
DISCUSSION
In summary, the data from the amplitude-specific experimentsare consistentwith an oculocentricmapping of saccadic gain. Training of large or small sized saccades showed a gradual drop-off of training effect as a function of saccade amplitude. Most importantly, the changes in large saccades did not generalize to small saccades, indicating that a single gain parameter cannot accountfor the observations.The rate of fall-off in effect was consistentand estimated to be about 20% (range 17-23%) per degree of amplitude. This outcome contrasts clearly with the lack of consistent fall-off during position-specific training. It seems that eye positionspecific effects, however they may have contributed to the data, were either much less robust, more broadly tuned, or developed at a much longer time course than oculocentriceffects. This study leaves open the question of whether the oculocentric effects and the more subtle orbitocentriceffects are separable adaptive mechanisms. Finally, the data show us that gain-decreasingconditions and gain-increasing conditions produce similar effects, indicating that similar mechanisms are at work during both processes.
Comparison with previous studies
These results confirm that consistent mismatches between the size of the required movement and the size of the target displacement produce rapid changes in saccade amplitude (Albano & King, 1989; Fitzgibbonet al., 1986; Deubel et al., 1986; Deubel, 1987; Deubel, 1991; Mack et al., 1978; McLaughlin,1967; McLaughlin et al., 1968; Miller et al., 1981; Moidell & Bedell, 1988; Semmlow et al., 1989; Weisfeld, 1972) . Our results are consistentwith those of Milleret al. (1981) and Frens and Van Opstal's (1994) finding that saccadic adaptation is amplitude-specific.In a subsequentstudy, Deubel (1987) provided strong evidence that seemed to show that adaptation effects were not amplitude-specific, but merely direction-specific.There appears to be no simple explanation for the discrepancy. Perhaps, tuning of adaptive changes across different amplitudes can vary widely from subject to subject and this study had a greater number of subjects. Or perhaps, some aspect of the methods may be important to these differences. One factor may be that in the present study, subjects were actively performing an unrelated discrimination with target movements which were not predictable. Without these precautions,predictive saccades may influencethe results. Yet another factor may be the number of experiments per subject. In Deubel's experiments, the number of observers were few, they participated in several experiments, and they were adapted at several directions in the same experiment. Work on other forms of adaptive learning show that repeated training can sometimes transfer or be recalled depending on context (Gauthier & Robinson, 1975) .
Our results indicate that gain-increasing conditions produce changes similar to gain-decreasingconditionsin magnitude and spatial organization. This outcome may seem to be at odds with the reports of Miller et al. (1981) and Semmlow et al. (1989) who found gain decreases were greater than increases.However,the most important factor affecting the relative strength of adaptation in increasing gain and decreasing gain experiments is the nature of the created error. In previous studies using target perturbationerrors (e.g., Deubel, 1987; Fitzgibbon et al., 1986; Semmlowet al., 1989) ,the inducederror was proportionalto the initial target displacement.This was a constant error, regardless of the subsequent adaptive response of the subject or the dysmetric condition (hypometriaor hyermetria)imposed.In the present study the induced error was scaled to be a fixed proportion of the saccade(taken to representthe motorcommand).This condition more closely mimics the errors that would occur because of an improperly calibrated saccadic command, where the resultant error would depend on the subject's response. The consequence of this scaling was that as the command signal was reduced to adjust to the hypermetria, the induced error was also reduced, whereas as the commandsignalwas increasedto adjustto hypometria, the error was also increased. In the real world the saccadic system may be differentiallysensitive to hype-and hypermetric errors because the natural stimuli to adjust to these errors may be different quantitatively, not qualitatively. Therefore, this basic difference from earlier studies may help to explain not only the similarresultsfor spatialadaptationin the hyperand hypometric conditions, but also the apparent quantitativedifferences in the strength of adaptation that occur in simple displacementparadigms.
Finally,there is the issue of the timecourseof positiondependent changes. As reviewed in the Introduction, position-dependentadaptivechanges have been observed in longer-term studies of patients with nerve or muscle damage, or in subjects with disconjugate or prism adaptations. The oculocentric adaptive changes shown in this study may invokedifferentadaptivemechanism(s) than those inducing position-dependent changes. One reason may be that we looked only at the short-term changes and position-dependentadaptation takes longer to develop. Another reason may be that subjects were tested monocularly in these experiments so that factors causing disconjugate adaptation were not brought into play (Albano, 1992) . Still another reason may be that positional changes may come about in response to disrupted proprioceptive singals. Gain deficiencies due to eye muscle disease or damage could be highly eye position-dependent.The invasive circumstances of the studies of Optican and Kommerell, mentioned in the Introduction, may interfere with natural eye position signalsoriginatingas either inflowor outflow (Steinbach, 1987) . In immature animals, eye position signals have been shown to play an important role in gating or inducingvisual plasticity (Buisseret& Gary-Bobo, 1979; Freeman & Bonds, 1979; Singer & Rauschecker, 1982) . In normal adult humans, proprioceptiveinformation has been shown to play an important role in our estimate of visual target location (Gauthier et al., 1990a,b) . In the current study there was no interruptionof the natural eye position signals available by corollary discharge or by proprioception.The adaptation studied in this paradigm was produced by temporally combining what appears to the visuo-saccadic system as an erroneous retinal error signal and the resulting saccadic command.
The rapid initial changes may occur naturally as a consequence of retinal error-motor command mismatches, but often when these errors occur in response to injury there is also an inappropriate proprioceptive signal,or perhaps, internalrepresentationof eye position. This second signalmay be needed to make permanentthe changes in gain, or provide for slower but long-term control of gain. These ideas remain unexplored at this time.
Models of saccadic adaptation
In Deubel's (1987) model of adaptive control, saccade movement directions were mapped oculocentrically in polar coordinates.The output of the spatial mapping was assumed to be the activity of each movement direction, weighted by the amplitudeof the specifiedsaccade.Next, the summed output of activity from each movement direction was passed through individual gain elements and thereafter, decomposed into horizontal and vertical signals that determine the horizontal and vertical components of the saccade. This model expressed Deubel's result that saccadic adaptationwas specificfor direction, but not amplitude, by predicting that the gain elements occurred after the hypotheticalspatio-temporal translation stage of visuomotor processing. The spatiotemporaltranslatorwas presumedto convert the spatially mapped motor error signals (how far the eye needs to move to reach its target) to a frequency coded saccadic command, The adaptive controller was presumed to operate on the frequency coded signal, turning up or down the output for all saccades along a movement direction. The model also accounted for the finding that saccadic direction was modified by adjacent gain elements. By placing the adaptive controllers after the spatio-temporal stage of visuomotor processing, the model implied that any adaptive changes would be specific for the saccadic system since the output of this stagewas a temporal code specifying the velocity and duration of the ocular movement,
The resultsof the present studywere incompatiblewith this model since they demonstrate that adaptive changes were amplitude-specific. What was required was that independent adaptive elements operate on the output of an oculocentric mapping of saccadic activity and, therefore, they must occur before the stage of spatiotemporal translation. The model presented in Fig. 8 is consistentwith this idea. The top layer represents a twodimensionalarray of retinal or motor error units. Below this layer lies a two-dimensional array of adaptive controllers. The activity of the adaptive controllers is dependent on the activity of the overlying motor error units and a weightingfactor that is modifiedby the sign of the resulting retinal error or corrective saccade. One assumption of this model is that a hypometric saccade causes an increase in the weights of the adaptive operators, whereas a hypermetric saccade causes a decrease in the weight of the adaptive operators. The mechanism.bywhich this occurs is unspecified.Another assumption is that gain controllers have connections across a range of spatio-temporaltranslators. Increasing the output of a particular unit increases the activity to spatio-temporal units representing larger saccades. For example, a motor error unit is selected and its output is multiplied by the activity of the trained gain controller unit (darker gfey unit). This activity,still in place code, is distributed to the spatial-temporal translator stage. The weighted average of all the spatial-temporal translators determines the amplitude and velocity characteristicsof the impending saccade. The output of the spatialtemporal translator stage is a burst, scaled upward or downward in duration and frequency.
This model predicts that adaptive adjustments of saccades of a particularsize and directioncan be adapted from other saccade directionsand amplitudes,suggestsa reason why saccadic adaptation appears to asymptote, and predicts how adaptation at one location will affect neighboring areas. First, since visuomotor mismatches act only on the gain controller representingthat place in motor error coordinates, only that oculocentric space is affected. To the extent that the gain controllers have widespread influences on spatial-temporal translators, increased effects will be distributed to both shorter and longer units. The change in gain is determined by this spread. The spread of influencewill also determine how much change can occur in directional training. Effects may asymptotebeyond some amountbecausethe activity of the gain controller saturates and cannot further increase the spatial-temporal units, particularly those representing larger saccades. A weighted averaging scheme, first applied to the activity of colliculusneurons by Lee et al. (1988) , suggests how the shifts in output might occur; recruitment or suppression of adjacent activity, as modulated by the gain controllers, can effectively shift the represented saccade. It is not surprising, then, when we reconsider the report by Fitzgibbon et al. (1986) that saccades elicited by electrical stimulation were not modified by adaptation. It may have been the contributionof changes in activity of surroundingunits that purveyedthe change in metrics. Thus, the change may not occur as a shift in locationor a change in peak activity.
Function of rapid saccadic adjustments
The possible utility of this limited, albeit rapid, adaptive mechanism remains a puzzle. In other studies, early saccadic adaptive changes do not appear to be perceptual; modification of perceptual oculocentric direction appears to follow and not lead the adjustments of saccadic amplitude (Erkelens et al., 1989; Miller & Festinger, 1977; Moidell & Bedell, 1988) . On the other hand, an oculocentrically mapped sensorimotor adjustment in gain appears ill-suited to overcome motor deficits. Damage to extraocular muscles or oculomotor neurons would produce a dysmetria related to orbital position. Instead, I will argue that rapid minor adjustments in the amplitude mapping of saccades would be useful for short-term fine tuning of sensorimotoroutput. Some adjustments may be specific for oculomotor performance, such as when compensations were made for contact lenses and spectacles. However, since the adaptive changes exist in a retinally referenced frame, they could be used by more than the oculomotorsystem: for example, they might be available for oculo-manual adjustmentsas well.
